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FREE MEDICINE TO
BE GIVEN TO POOR
IN [RION ZONE
UNITED DRUG CO. MAKES. OF-
FER THROUGH EVANS DRUG
STORE HERE
Through the Evans Drug Store of
this city. the United Drug Corn -
pany announced that it will fill
prescriptions free of chargr for
needs' patients in Fulton. as its
contribution to the Red Cross relief
work in this area.
A .nessage from G. C. Fiollch,
peneral sales manager of the
United Drug Company, to the
Evar.s Drug Store yesterday au-
thmised them to fill all duly en-
dorsed prescriptions for needy pa-
tients, when properly certified by
physicians. It is only necessary
that :he doctor who issueo the pre-
scrirition shall certifo that it is
necessary and that the patient or
family for whom it is written is
unable to pay for the medicine.
Prescriptions will be filled free
at Evans Drug Stcre on this basis.
it was announced. The prescrip-
tions will be tilled free of charge




NEW PLAN IN TREATMENT OF
YOUNG uttietiNALa
' Frankfort. Ky.. Feb. 21.—Gov-
ernor Sampson today respited the
sentences of five prisoners in ARP
Frankfort reformatory, with the
!understanding that the respites
shall become commutations if the
recipients complete their high
school work and are "of good be-
havior, punctual. upriglit and hon-
orable."
The respites were granted to
Jas. Culton. Bill Burke. Lawrence
Mobley and Carlos Edwards. Boyle
county youths ranging in age front
18 to 20 years: and Robert Ed-
wards, 20 years old, of Perry coun-
ty.
Culton, Burke, Mobley and Ed'
wards were convicted of stealing
bags of meal from a mill at Parks-
vine, Culton and Burke were sen-
tenced to two years' imprisonment
each, and tslobley and Edwards to
one year each.
They were convicted in Decem-
ber 1930. Edwards was sentenced to
two years imprisonment on rob-
bery charges.
The five youths were released in
custody of their parents, with the
understanding that if any of the
boys quit school or refuse to finish
their high school education, the re-
'spite shall be void, and the origi-
nal prison sentence must be serv-
ed.
A prepared statement announc-
in4 granting of the respites said
that Governor Sampson's action
constituted "his first gesture in the
direction of the governor's original
policy in dealing with youthful of-
fendets—his plan looking to a dif-
ferent treatment of young, first
time offenders.-
The statement recalled tnat Gov-
ernor Sampson urged before the
1928 and 1930 legislatures that the
state stop sending youthful first-
time offenders to the reformatory,
but Instead, keep them under pro-
bation in the counties where con-
victed, and compel them to finish
educational and vocational train-
ing sufficient to fit them for use
to society.
NOW is a good time to renew
your subscription to The Leader
•
WEATHER I
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Tennessee and Kentucky: —or•
casional rain Monday and Tues-





The Spring advisory council '
be held at 1:30 Thursday, Febru- DEMANDS ACTIONmeeting for Homemakers clubs will
ary 26 at Cayce. Miss Zelma Mon-
roe Assistant State Leader of
Home Demonstration Agents will
be present.
The Advisory Council consists ot
the Presidents of the clubs and the
county project leaders. The follow-
ing* women hold these ofrices:
County President.
Mrs. W. V. Little, Crutchfield,
Mrs. E. B. Prather, Hickman. Se-
cretary.
Mrs Gus Browder. Palestine,
County Program Conductor.
Mrs. Jim Dawes, McFadden.
County Home Improvement Leader.
Mrs. C. D. McDaniel. Jordan,
County Food Leader.
Mrs. Erie Dublin, 1Ilckmah
County Foor Leader.
Mrs. Cleave Vaughn, Blue Pond.
Mrs. NV. B. Sowell, Jordan.
Mrs. Morgan Davidson, -Pales-
tine.
Mrs. Birdie Pewitt, Cayce.
Mrs. W.' D. Cooper, Sassafras
Ridge.
Mrs.. Dean Collier, McFadden.
Mrs. Merritt Hilner. Lodgeston.
Mrs. John Hinkley, Boaz Chapel.
PUBLIC SALE
On Wednesday,s Feb. 25. 1931,
T3ertie A. Wade, executrix of the
estate ot J. H. Wade. deceased.
will otter for sale to the highest
bidder. all of the personal property
belonging to said estate, consisting,
of live stock, 'feed, farming imple-
ments. etc.
Sale will take place at the John
Wade place, on State Line road,
about five miles west of Fulton.
Terms will be made known on day
ol pale. Some of the property to
be sold includes: 4 mules, 36 head
of cattle. 38 head of sheep. and 7
sows. Also large quantity of hay
and corn.
Sale starts at 9:30 a.m.Wednes-
day, Feb. 25. Ladies will serve
lunch at noon. Be sure to arrance
to atterld this bia sale.





The basketball fans of Fulton
will be treated to a real contest
Tuesday night when the fast step-
ping cutfit from Kevil •engage the
scraispy Bulldogs, of Fulton Hi.
Kevil is the best team the 'local
management has been able to of-
fer the Fulton fans up to now and
a real fight is assured when the
two fast breaking teams clash on
the local court at 7.30.
In last year's Tournament play
the Kevil team stood out like a
sore thumb. With the two•Cook bro-
thers and a tall center by the name
of Tomlinson they made effective
use of a fast breaking offense and
a revolving type of defense. No
team was able to stop this combis
nation and they marched on to
the Regional Tournament at Mur-
ray. From the upper country
comes great rumblings of a better
team froan Kevil this year than
last. Their record for this season
is twenty games won and five
games lost. Among their victims is
listed the strong Heath team, an
outfit that is as regular about go-
ing to the State Tournament as an
ordinary man is about eating his
meals. They didtnot lose but one
man off their entire souad of
tight men from last year, this one
man being Tomlinson, the big cen-
ter. Their Coach Mr. Rollins, of
Murray State Teachers College has
state', however, that he has a man
jumping center who is just as
good or even better than was Tom-
linson and If he is we know from
experience that he must be poison.
The 0. K. Cleaners will meet the
Palmerscille Hawks in the second
game ,The awks hold a victory
over the local boys and the Clea-
ners are out for revenge.
Mrs. J. F. Williams spent Friday
In Martin on business.
---
CONGRESS DEMANDS ACTION
PROPOGANDA, DEBTS BAR WAY
TO RECOGNITION
Washington, Feb. 21.—(AP).—
New variations of the question;
"What about Russia?" have led
the American Government to give
serious attention once again to its
relations with that vast political,
sociol and economic experiment
known as the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republicans.
On the one hand has developed
a continuing and cumulative pres-
sure of agitation for diplomatic
recognition. But those who have
lapproachecl responsible of finials
have been informed definitely and
in direct ,words that the non-re-
cognition policy of Wilson, Harding
Coolidga, and Hoover stands un-
changed
Meantime actual developments
are taking place in another direc-
tion. As the tseasury continues
eonsideration of trade restrictions
the full severity of the tan against
Russian convict-produced goods
becomes more and more apparent.
Propaganda Problem
- New proposals io deal aith Corn- t
munist propaganda, as well as
'Russian trade, are taking shape in
congress, end new evidence relat-
ing to Communist activities in Am-
erica has been added to the bulg-
ing government files. One docu-
ment which recently fell into con-
tain instructions from the politi-
cal secretariay of the executive
committee of the Communist In-
tel national, to agents in the Unit-
ed States. outlining plans for 'self
determination" of the negro race.
As a beckground for all of this
is the often-reiterated position of
the American government on the
question of diplomatic recognition.
No modification of this position
has been added since Secretary I
Hughes announced in 1923 tho'
such recognition must be preced-
ed by three conditions:
Debts Repudiated
Restoration of property seized
from American citizens in Russia,
valued at millions: repeal of the
decree which repudiated the war
debt of former Russian govern-
ments; to the United States, now
amounting, with interest. to $308,-
000,000: and cessation of propa-
ganda designed to overthrow the
established institutions of Ameri-
can 'government.
+ + + + + + + +
• WHAT CONGRESS •
IS DOING •
+ + • ++ + + + • •
(By Associated Press)
Chairman Parker of House corn.-
Imerce committee announced he
would seek legislation this session
for interstate commerce commis-
s control of railroad holding
companies.
Senate leaders laid plans to send
Muscle Shoals compromise to Pre-
sident Hoover Monday night or
Tuesday,.
Senate advocates of veterans
'loan bill amended naval supply bill
to provide $112,000,000 additional
for loans under adjusted compensa-
tion act.
Senate passed and sent to Hciase
Smoot bill authorizing $20,877,000
for additional veterans hospital
construction.
Senate . demanded additional
state reports on prohibition from
Wickersham commission.
House passed Kendall bill tigh-
tening ban on convict labor pro-
ducts.
Secretary Stimson transmitted
to Senate communications covering
four years of American-Nicara-
guan relations but refused to pro-
duce doctatnents relating to marine
occupation of Nicaragua prior to
1929.
Navy department appropriation
bill sent to conference.
%%HAI' IS THE JUNIOR CHAMBER ARLINGTON GIRLS
OF COMMERCE ALL ABOUT
cussed pro & con for a number of
years, resulting in an increasingly
favorable impression.
In presenting( this article today,
we would like to have you consider
four fundamental cinestions: These
questions are basic and if they can
be answered, It seems that the
question of whether or not a
Junior Chamber of Commerce is
practical, is answered in the af-
firmative.
Too frequently in considering a
question of this kind we become
involved in the discussion of te-
,chnicalities, dealing with effects
rather than causes. We want to
determine just one thing.
Is the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce idea fundamentally right?
If it is, the practical difficulties
can be easily adjusted.
The four questions are as fol-
lows. 411 Is there an existing need
Or medium of anducting more
youna men into Chamber of Com-
merce work? 121 Can the interest
of young men be aroused in Cham-
ber of Commerce work', (3i Does
the Chamber of Commerce provide
a logical and proven medium in the
Chamber of Commerce work) 141
Is the Chamber of Commerce
strengthened in personnel and
public interest by reason of the
induction of the young men into
Its ranks?
The answers to those questions
are unqualifiedly, yes.
In order to substantiate this af-
fairmative answer and not go in-
to details let me as one more
question. What is the purpose of
a Junior Chamber of Commerce?
To provide a training in citiren-
'p and Chamber of Commerce
methods, an opportunity to study
problems ot a commeraaa civic and
patrotic nature; and Medium for
the presnotion of Ife1111111hip &monk
young . men between the ages of
eighteen and/ thirty five years.




MICHIGAN UNIV ERSITY STU-
DENT GETS SENTENCE
Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 21 --(AP)
—A student bootlegger and a boot-
legger whose liquor caused the clod
ing of five fraternities on the Uni-
versity of Michigan campus were
sentenced on pleas of guilty today.
One Brown, freshman law stud-
ent, front Spencer, Iowa, arrested
January 27 for selling liquor was'-s
sentenced to from six months to
two years in Michigan state prison
with a recommendation by Circuit
Judge George W. Sample that he
be required to serve 18 months
Albert Looney, not a student,
whose arrest last week precipitat-
ed raids on the five fraternity hous
es later ordered closed for the re-
mainder of the year by university
authorities, was given a similar
sentence, with a recommendation




GIRL DIES. BROTHER" INJURED
PLUNGING THROUGH ICE
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 22.—(API.
—Love for their clog cost 12-year-
old Mary Margaret Hoffman her
life and sent her brother John 11,
to a hospital in critical condition
today when both plunged through
the thin ice of the Genesee River
:attempting, to rescue their pet,
which had fallen through a water
hole.
Mary drowned before help could
reach her but John was rescued
by Peter D. Manning, a neighbor,
who siriggled out on a ladder thrust
across the ice.
The dog climbed to safety.
Now is a good time to renew your FOR SALE, Piano. Tel. Mrs. E. R
subscription to the Leader Tress Cayce, Ky., Adv, 88-3t,
ADMIRAL DEWEY'S
Consideration of s the Junior sr 
Chamber of Commerce idea ist not AND BOYS WIN Kitchen 'Startsnew. The subject has been dis-
Wife Saving
WIFE DIES AT NOME
Till-COUNTY MEET 
The cook must keep sweet,
Else none will enioY
Though the milk does sour: IN VASHINCTON
The dinner hour.
Perhaps that's the reason the
women in Homemakers Clubs are
starting their new wife-saving kit-
chen" project so enthusiastically
this month. F6r, after all. it's more
fun, even for the cook to be meet.
And who can be sweet in an ar-
ranged, unattractive workshop,
with a backache or a headache. -to
contend with. which, Ls- often more
due to ail incorrect posture acquir-
ed through use of equipment un-
suited to the worker's height than
most people realize.
Any way. the Homemakers iire
finding out how to deterthine the
correct height of working surfaces
and at least three ways of raising,
their tables and stoves to that
height at practically no cost. And
that is one thing they will des and
report on next month
Then, in scoring her kitchen. it
is surprising how many things the
housewife finds which are dust
catchers or which are useless
equipment over which .she strug-
gles every day in getting the thinga
she wants.
If there is a cis-perative man
about the place, he can easily tear
I out the lower sash of the window
and place it next to the top sash so
' the window will he at least the de-
sired 34 inches from the floor. That
is so the housewife can put equip-
ment under it and at the same
time have a chance to enjoy the
window box she has learned to
place correctly and keep attractive
both winter and summer. Then,
too, she can enjoy the improved
outlook she has secured ,front her
kitchen window.' And changing
that sash will tatee . the a,yesige
man about a day and need not oost
him a cent.
Then the Homemaker is also
learning how to make her drain
board or floor grease proof, how to
treat her painted wall so she won't
be washing her paint of! every time
she cleans jt. and what to do with
her old worn off linoleum to make
it attractive since-the family pock-
etbook won't allow a new one.
That's part of the fun of a kit-
chen project. Eyeay one can join
In because there !snit such a thing.
as an ideal kitchen—there's al-
ways something % td do and learn,
and It can cost, a lot or nothing at
all. One woman in Graves county
amide 50 improvements in her kit-
chen! without costing a cept. One
woman the mountains sold but-
ter and eggs, after a three year
crop failure, to secure $5.00 with
which she made 68 improvements
in her kitchen and it is much more
efficient than many people have
who have spent huidreds of dollars
on equipment.
Plenty of hard, work and hand
labor can make up for a lot of
money.
(By J. C. Putman)
In the second round of the
Fourth Annual Tr -County basket-
ball tourney, the Beelerton hassles
went down before the seasons un-
defeated. Arlington five. Webb and
Meshew with 20 and 15 points re-
spectively led the victors. Pharis
meow five points through the
whom) for Beelerton.
Clinton vs. Shiloh
Clinton boys upset the dope-
bucket by trouncing the strong
Shilon cagemen in a 27-23 tilt.
McClintock of the Clinton Cardi-
nals and Viverett of the loos-Mgt
five scored 11 points eath.
Bardwell vs Clinton
The lady Cyclones of Bardwell
took a slow 17-15 victory from the
Clinton Red Birds. T. Cothes and
Wanly chalked up six points each
for the Cyclones and S. Robots
made five points for Clieton.
Arlington vs. Beelerton
rAlington using their second
team the entire second half took
the Beelerton boys for a 27-22
ride Jackson with 10 points led
the Arlington offense. Bates with
12 points; stared for the loosers.
In the final round both Arling-
ton teams emerged victorious be-
fore a record breaking crowd. The
doors were closed against some 2d0
fans half an hour before the con-
In the girls finals, Bardwell went
down in a fast and thrilling game
to the Black and White Arlington
girls in a 28-18 count.
Arlington took an early lead that
was never entirely overcome ny
Berths:ell. The first frame ended
with Bardwell trailing 7-2.
Bardwell gained on Arlington in
the second canto which ended
10.8.
on even terms as the third period
In the third quarter scoreing was
ended with Arlington still In the
lead 17-15.
Arlington rallied in the fourth
quarter scoreing 11 points against
the Cyclones' three placing the
game on ice with a 28-18 lead
V. Denson scored 16 points for
the winners against 11 points made
by T. Colthes of the Cyclone
ladles.
Arlington vs Clinton
In the last 40 seconds of the
game Bryant sank a field goal to
unite the score and crown Arling-
ton boys as Tr -County champions
over Clinton Cardinals by a 25-23
count.
Though with the score tied on
our occassions. Clinton never held
the lead over the Black and White
Champions.
Tre Cardinals' points were slow
in the first frame which ended
10-4 against them.
In the second quarter the Ar-
lington lads led by a 14-12 count.
Klapp tied the score with a field
goal as the second half started but.
Arlington forged ahead for a 23-16
lead as the period ended.
Clinton rallied in the fourth
period tying the score 23-23 with
one minute to play. With 40 sec-
onds' to play Bryant made a field
goal which was the only Arlington
counter registered in that period
to win the game.
Bryant of Arlington, and ?otter
McClentock of Clinton led the
scoreing with 10 points each.
Thera Cothes, of the Bardwell
girls and Potter McClentock of
Clinton boys were awarded medals
for being the most valuable and
test all-round players of the
tournament.
MAYFIELD CITIZEN DEAD
John E. Wright of Mayfield pass-
led away Sunday at his home in
Mayfield after a long illness. The
funeral was held today at his late
home, and burial followed in his
home city.
He was the father of Miss Mabel
Wright who formerly taught violin
in this city, and her many friends
here will extend sympathy to her
In her deep sorrow.
NOW is a good time to renew




votes to defeat a wet resolution at
the March 5 meeting of the De-
mocratic national committee were
claimed today by Senator Morrison
of North Carolina.
- The prohibition storm has brok-
en with full' force over the De-
mocrats as a result of persistent
and undenied reports that Chair-
man, Raskob of the national com-
mittee intends to seek a commit-
ment of the party against natio-
nal prohibition at the special
meeting.
Senator Morr:sea's .claim today
revealed a movement by the days
to-prepare for any prohibition con-
test which may arise at the con-
ference. Morrison will eispresent
North Carolina at the meeting.
While the militant prohibitkm
faction of the party is arming for
tains on Capitol Hill are melting
action, veteran Democratic chief-
to avert the threatened prohibi-
tion outbreak by calling oft the
reported wet resolution.
(Continued Sa'Eage4)
Washingeon, Feb. 21.—Wit hin
walls of time-mellowed brocade
betokening a half century's social
reign in Washington, the 66-year-
old widow e.f Admiral George De-
wey died today.
Quittily arter sozial triumph.'
supreme, Mrs. Mildred McLean
Dewey had lived her last years.
reading ornniverously. receiving a
very few callers and looking from
her stately windows upon the busy
city that had come crowding to
her very door yard.
Influenza followed by an attack
of pneumonia was the cause of
her death.
She died ih the home where her
hero-husband died fourteen years
ago, in the home that was a sur-
prise gift from her father, Wash-
ington McLean. publisher, on the
occasion of her first marriage dur-
ing the Great administration.
- Of rich brocades were all its .
walls and hangings, rare woods
wrought into panellings all its
doors, and famous Indeed was
as a salon where great met great.
Home A Museum
teventually. it became airnoet a
museum of the Sprnish-American
War, with the rarest of the Dewey
relics on display- -the sword with
pearl hilt that Congrss gave him:
his admiral's flaz that was one of
only three, Farragut and Porter
having the others: the great lov-
ing cup that was bought with 70,-
000 dimes: and the amazing huge
book contining all the newspaper
clippings, sketches and cartoons in
which Dewey's name rat:reel from
coast to coed lheougle the Span-
iels war tears.
Gift of the Nw York shipping in-
tests, that book of—clippings from
all contemporary newspapers, ern.-
Meetly illustrating history-in-the
making, was of keenest interest to
the Prince of Wales. the last per-
sen ever socially received in that
green gold-and-brocade salon.
Regal still but a semi-invalid,
the -admiral's v.icicav had ceased her
social activities when the Prince ot
Wales requested an audience on
his visit here in 1919. She hal
trotted him on her knee as a child
In Buckingham Palace. And for
him she brake her rigid retirement
rule, in a very stately and very
execlusive party—just the prince
and his escorts to tea.
On that occasion she described
to him the knee trotting espisode,
informing his royal highness that
when she had complifhented the
pretty clothes of the young prtnees.
he had airily answered. -we're not
always this dressed up."
Three Convicts
Are Killing
SHOT DOWN BY GIARDS IN AT
TEMPTED ILLINOIS PRISON
BREAK
Joiet. 111, Feb 22.---( AP ).---Two
convicts were killed and a third
fatally wounded as they were low-
ering themselves to freedom over
the 20-foot wail of the Illinois
state penitentiary WA before
dawn today.
Two were killed by the first blast
of guns in the hands of guard;
warned in advance of the break,
and ambushed for it. They were
Joseph Norkeiwiez. 31, and Julio
Chileno, 39, both convicted on a
confidence game charge.
Alvin J. Kilmer). 34. serving for
robbery, died several hours later
in the prison hospital.
The big stone prison, housing 1.-
800 men. was quiet today. The
three men were members of a
kitchen detail of five, rho plot
was confined to that group. The
other two scuttled to safety.
O. E. S. ,
Fulton City Chapter will hold a
stated meeting this (Mondays
evening. 7:30. Visitors welcome. Be
order of the chapter. Mrs. Luella
DeMver. Worthy Matron. Mrs.
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MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS&The Associated Press is ex-
clusively entitled to use for repub-
lication of all news dispatches cre-
dited to it and not otherwise cred-
iteed in this paper and also the lo-
cal news published therein.
OBITUARIES, CARDS OF THANKS
RESOLUTIONS, ETC.—One cent
per word, minimum 25c. Payable in
advance from all who have no ac:
count with the . : 1
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• COMMENT •
•
•
• By The Commentaur •
PAUL HORNBEAK BECOMES A
COLUMNIST
Paul Hornbeak, ex-service man
and one who has done many dif-
ferent things in his brief life, be-
comes a columnist today. As he
says, nobody can write about this
subject except an ex-service man.
and he thinks rather strongly on
the present situation regarding the
bonus loaning plan. I am there-
fore turning over this column to
him today for On expression of
what he thinks on the subject. I
am taking no part in the discus-
sion. for I have no real ideas on
anyhow. However. Paul offers
some intesesting thoughts. By the
way, 'he told me he was 1p:trig to
be out of town this week. Whether
this article has anything to do with
his absence he did not say. Any-
way, here is his article for better
or for worse:
In view of the fact that it seems
assuted that the Congress of the
United States will, within ti few
days. pass, over President Hoover's
veto, the bill now on thg Presid-
ent's desk which provides that the
veterans of the World War may
drays in cash an amount equal to
one-half the face value of their
Adjusted Service Lertificats, as a
loyal member of the American Le-
gion, and because of my personal
interest in the Merl who bore the
brunt of the World War, I -feel it
Is my duty to thsm to say what I
think of this measure, if the pub-
lishers of thi, paper see fit to risin'_
It.
The Adjusted Service Certificate
•
which is nothing but a paid up life
Insurance policy, that becomes
payable to the soldier in cash
twenty years from date of policy,
cr in the event he diem before that
time, it is payable to his benefici-
ary at the time of his death, This
certificate was designed to give .
financial aid to the soldier at the l
time in life when he will most needi
it and to make it, optional with
him whether or not he will go to
the Old Soldiers Home for the re-
mainder.of his life in the event he
is unable to make his way or has
no one to care for him.
At the time these Service Certi-
ficates were issued, the average age
of the soldier of the World war was
about 37 years. That means the
average ape of the soldier will be
about 57 years when the certificates
are payable in cash. The age when
men who are not established in life
need help the most.
The soldier has had the privi-
lege of borrowing the amount eq-
ual to the cash value of his policy
all the time, and that value is in
creased each year. until noW, with 
out the aid of the new legislation.
we can borrow over 24 per cent
of the policy. The only thing this
new bill will do for the certificate
holder will enable him to increase
his loan and reduce the rate of
inteiest from six to four and one-
half per cent.
As see it the harm that is be -
ins done to the soldier is the pub-
licity that the measure has receiv-
ed through the press. The opin-
ion that most people have, includ-
ing the soldier himself, is that ths
Government is glvingi the soldier
bonus at this time. They are doing
nothing of the kind. They are al-
lowing him as row wore money.
The very thing that has caused the
country to get into the condition
is now in, as I see it. The soldier
and everyone else should be epe
couraged to stay out of debt eX-
cent for the things he needs now
and can't very well do without.,
and only then if he has sufficient
income to pay for same.
If the publicity had been such as
to convince the soldier that he was
only being allowed to borrow more
money and would have to pay in-
terest on that mcney until it was
paid back, instead of the idea that
he was to receive a bonus, I believe
fewer men would jeopardize their
Service Certificates.
I have taken the Will to figure
wh.it Would happen to My "certifi-
cate if I were to borrow the 50 per
cent of the face value at four and
one-half per cent per annum., .7f
I never paid this back—and ninety
per cent of the soldiers will never
pay it back—the interest com-
pounded for the remaining time of
the certificate will take the other
Si) per cent. In other words, the
soldier will surrender his policy at
50 cents on the dollar for the pri-
vilege of cashing it now.
If I were not myself a World War
veteran and a certificate holder: I
would not dare say what I hays
mild: for f realize it is very danger-
ous for' a person who is not a vet-
eran to say anything that might
seem to take anything away from
the men who served his country
in the great conflict. But I am a
veteran anti I believe those who
know nie at least know that I am
interested in everything that will
really give aid to the ex-soldier and










Now you can own the comp ete
Royal Cleaning and Sanitizing System FOR THE
PRICE OF THE CLEANER ALONE. Through an
unusual purchase from the manufacturer of this out-
standing cleaner, we are able to offer free of charge this
complete de luxe set of Royal Cleaning Tools.
With this Royal equipment you can moth-proof rugs,
upholstery, clothing, etc., by spraving the pieces to b
protected with a powerful moth-destroying chem-
ical. This metlaod is used by furniture and moth-
prix.fing companies to combat moths.
This offer is for a limited time and we predict
that our stock will not last long. Phone us today.
WI will lay a set of tools aside for your imsPection•
UNTIJCP UTILITIES
COMPANY INC.
especially those whose health was
Impaired because of their service.
I sincerely hope that every ex-
service man will fully realize that
he is borrowing money at a pre-
scribed rate of interest: and this
loan, and interest must be paid by
him before he can ever collect the
value of his certificate.
It is not reasonable to believe
that the soldier who is now about
42 years of age, except in a very
few sere instances, will need mon.
'ey now as badly as he will at the
age of 57, and especially when he
has to discount his certificate 50
per cent to get the loan.
PAUL HORNBEAK.
EXAMPLE
Every man has some power over
others that is exercised without
conscious effort on his part. It is
a responsibility he cannot dodge.
If he is a strong man, ethers will
strive to emulate his strength. If
he is a weak man, others, in pass-
ing, will shudder at the thought
of being like him Both serve the
noble cause of uplift.
In almost every group, organiza-
tion or cummunity there is one
man who walks his chosen way
without thought for the prefer-
ences, opinions and will of others.
He is a strong man; original, do-
minant, cooksure. If he has looked
the world over and decided against
it; if it is his custom to attribute
the worst possible motives to all
men; if he is, in short, a cynic,
those who come within his influ-
ence are almost certain to find
themselves sneering at mankind
and calling the world a !allure.
But if this strong man is a con-
servative with a well-lined nest
and a conviction that all who ad-
vocate change or a disturbing of
dividends are dangerous cranks
who should be jailed or deported,
those who associate with him soon
learn to use his pet phrases in de-
nounciation of dreamers and to
feel a certain awe of °money in
large piles.
Therefore, since It is a certainty
that the average man, who lacks
1 Another Record BrokenWe have sold more baby chicks to date than any other
preceding year.
COST OF RAISING 100 BABY CRICKS TO 10 WEEKS
100 Baby Chicks $10.00
150 lb& Starting Mash 8.00
50 lbs. Chick Grains  1.25
200 lbs. Growing Mash 7.00
100 lbs. Intermediate drain ____ 2.50
Total Cost .  $28.75
90 Broilers,
180 lbs. ____ 7
Prices used are ap-
proximate and will
vary with the kind
of feed.
Custom hatching—setting every Monday and Thu *s.lay.
Prices cheaper than ever before. Book your orders for custom
hatching and baby chicks.
FULTON HATCHERY




ARE WHAT YOU WANT
FOR YOUR STOCK
and Browder Milling Company is
manufacturing
COW FEED
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.






Sweet Dairy 16 per cent.
Try a bag—the result will be pleasing
Ask your merchant about Browder
Milling Company's feed, the next time
you are in the market




a dominating personality, will be
remade after image of the strong
men within whose orbit he moves,
why shouldn't he exercise what
little discretion he has in the mat-
ter and attach himself to men who
now are What he would like to be?
GRAND TODAY
Bert Wheeler and Robt Woosey




for a 'straight" talking picture
comedy will be seen at the Grand
theatre today in Radio Pictures'
hilarious laugll hit, Hook, Line
and Sinker."
Seventeen players, headed by the
side-splitting funsters, Bert Whee-
















Including are Dorothy Lee, who
has played opposite the comedians
In all their screen successes: Job-
yna Howland, who was Woolsey's
six-foot-two-inches og sweetheart in
"Dixana," Ralf Harolde, regarded
as a leading portrayer ef suave
villainy because .of his great work
in "Framed," opposite Evelsii
Brent; Bill Davidson, stage and
screen star. Natalie Moorehead,
George Marion. Hugh Herbert and
Stanley Fields. All are featured
players in their own right.
Famed Comedians
Comedy without choius girls, mu
sic and song. while new on the
- — - — --
screen for the comedians, is not
new to them. -Both scored their
first great successes on the stage
In "straight ' comedy roles. Whee-
aer, as a vaudeville monologist.,
was celebrated in London aria
Ametica. Wooley also scored ip
vaudeville, and stock. Adv.
ATTENDED HOME
MAKERS MEETING
Mrs. Waiter Perrainter, Mrs.
Ruth Finch, Mrs. P. FS Ridgeway.
Mrs. Ocie Yates and - Mrs. RE)::
Watts, attended the Weakly coun-
ty tonventicin of Home Makers
clubs, which was held Saturday in
Dresden, Tenn.
.411•1111■11MINIMIW. 
1.,++++•:••••••••:*: : . : 4 : . : 4- : . : : 4 : : . :
BE WISE
PATRONIZE THE OWL
One cannot be too careful in hav,ing
prescriptions filled.. You know this and
we know it. When you have a prescrip-
tion to be filled you are assured of care-
ful attention and pure ingredients.









It will pay you to
11-make your spring set-
ections now.
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first great successes on the stage
In "straight ' comedy roles. Whee-
ler,. as a vaudeville monologist.
was celebrated in London and
America. Wooley also acored iir
vaudevilles and stock. Adv.
ATTENDED HOME
MAKERS MEETING
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' TO CAR OWNERS Turn NEAR WATER VALLEY I
Mrs. Lavona Open passed away
Unless your car carries 1931 1 Sunday morning at 5 o'clock at-
cense we advise ye to leave it I her home near Water Valley aged I
garage. The extension ,,.„Irarited 74 years. The funeral and burial
the governor ran out about occurred today at noon. The Ful-
month ago. The police oepartme. ton Undertaking company had
will now proceed to enforce th ; charge-and the burial was in Camp
law. Car lights shOuld be checki ' Betiregard cemetery.
up, too, as many one-eyed cars a: She Is survived by two sons, two
being used. Fulton Police Depar daughters, three sisters and two
ment. By Bailey Huddlesto: brothers), besides other relatives




1931 Year Book . . .
"This book is most interesting to me, because I'm
one of the 200,000 producers of a-earn, poultry and
eggs who seal to Swift & Company. It is just as
interesting to everyone who has something to sell
to Swift & Company, as well as the housewife who
buys food for her family.
"This book shewed roc thesouxe cf Swift&Company's
profits, whichl come, mainly, from savings in ex-
penses, and not at the expense of the producer or
the consumer. What impressed me was that Swift
earns its dividend from an average profit from all
sources of only a small fracticn of a cent a pound.
"The chapter on Swift & Ccmrany's produce plants
on page 35 held my attention, for here is shown how
the company creates a direct road to remote mar-
kets for the producers' products. And you may learn
how Swift's marvelous distributing plan serves pro-
ducer, small retailer and consumer in every corner
of the country.
"I know that Swift & Cornrany will gladly send you
the 1931 Year Bock free cf charge. Send for it;
there's information of interest to every man and
woman. Just fill out this coupon below."
Swift & Company, 4180 Packers Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Please mail me free a copy of Swift & Company's 1931 Year Book.
Name 
Address





By joining our 1931
Christmas Savings f Club
A small amount paid in by
weekly payments will give
:I- you funds for Christmas. -$
Ask us about it.
THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton Kentucky
What Has This Got
To Do With Science?
Probably few of the people who
walk down this hallway in a New
York building know they are taking
part in a piece of scientific research.
But they are.
Engineers of the Bell Telephone
Laboiatories wanted to test the dur-
ability of various types of flooring.
They decided that one simple way
was to have people walk on them.
So they placed them in a much-
trafficked corridor in their building
and let the innocent pedestrian do
the work of science. The results will
help the Western Electric Company
manufacture telephone booths that
wilt better stand the wear and tear
of telephone users' feet.
Public Is Choosing
Its Films by Ear
10,000 Theatres Closed As
Patrons Crowd Those
With Best Sound
Nearly 10,000 of the country's
25,000 motto: picture theatres are
dark, a nation-wide survey has re-
vealed. But bad times are not re-
sponsible. The total attendance at
the 16,000 theatres still playing is di,
greatest in history.
Comortition with talkie:: ii tare-
hiss closed many silent thirst,,-.. Noss
the public is crowding to those thea-
tres which give the belt sound re-
production.
The survey was made by Elec-
trical Research Products, Inc., sss
sidiary of the Western Electric CT-
pans' whosewhose talking picture zip
paratus is widely used in theatres
throughout the world.
Is Punctual 13,000 Time-
The perfect in punctualit
irought to light recently alien
A. Stock rettgiaafaarar44 sars
service in the lV -VOT—erit Electric con,
pany. During the entire p:,:nd
was never once lardy in
work. It comes to ilta.it 1
I imes.
Kfar, BAKING...• POWDER




IT S 00081E ACTING
25 You save in using
","" KC. Use LESS than of
Sl
k-ittuoms or POUNDS USED
BY CAIR COVERNAITNT
SEE OS HUT
For used parts for all cars.
Orders taker. and shipped
same day, anywhere. All
parts guaranteed to be in
first class condition. Phone
or mail us your ordei.
JONES GARAGE
105 t catral Avenue






A hug cholera tanipitign will be
staged in Fulton February 24, 25,
23, and 27 by county agent II. C.
Brown. This campaign is being
sponsored by the Fulton County
Farm Improvement Association and
Mr. Brown will be assisted by Dr.
C. K. Polk of the, Veterinary de-
pat tmcnt of the University of Ken-
• tucky and Dr. Cale Carter of the
Bureau of Animal- Industry. This
I disease is one of the most serious
drawbacks to the swine industry
and is responsible for thousands
of dollars loss to our farmers each
year.
It is the aim of the county agIent
to stage this educational campaign
in order that the farmers may
learn how to combat the disease
and prevent its spread. Meetings
will be held in the following places
and time:
February 24 Brownsville 10:00 a
m Graves school, Sylvan Shade
2.0 p. m. Sylvan Shade school.
February 25 Kentucky Ben. 10:00
a. in. school Hickman 2.30 p. m.
Court House.
February 26 Jordan 10:00 a. m.
school, Fulton 2:30 p. m. City Hall.
February, 27. Cayce 10 00 a. m
school. Crutchfield 2:30 p. m.
school.
Every farmer in Fulton county




M. Matson, Field Specialist in
RUral Engineering from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky will conduct
an open meeting for farmers and
their wives Thursday March 5 at
1 o'clock at Cayce High School on
installation of simple water sys-
tems.
Most of the lecture and discus-
sion will be on water systems which
the average man can install him-
self. The best kind of materials to
buy, the system which will best
suit the individual family needs.
proper and healthful methods of
sewage disposal, costs of materials
etc., will be among the things Mr.
Matson will discuss.
The beginning of a water systema
which can be added to as family
finances permit, can be secured in
a price range of from $15 to $50 is
very important, however, that when
a start is made the Whole system
be planned in order to avoid the
necessity of _tearing out any of the '
original fixtures.
Anyone contemplating installa-
tion of a water system within the
next five years will do well- to at-
tend this meetina as this work Will
not be duplicated in this county.
The meeting is open to anyone
whether cooperating ordiritirily in
the work of the cOtihty Or Home
Agent or not.
Persons expecting to Install a
system soon will do well to get a
touch with H. C. Brown, County
Agent. of Hickman or Miss Hen -
ning, Home Agent, Fulton, in or-
der that special consideratien be
give their problem bet* the meet-
ing and perhaps a, personal visit
to the farm be arranged 'for Mr.
Matsoo in the morning.
NOTICE
All persons indebted to the es-
tate o: J H. Wade, deceased, are re-
quested to come forward and set-
tle, and 41 persons holding claims
against the said estate are notified
to preseat the same, properly prov-
ed, to the undersigned executrix,
Immediately. Mrs. BERTIE A.
WADE, Executrix 86-19t-ad
TO CHICKEN OWNERS
Owners of chiCkens are warned
to keep them int enclosures. It is
a violation of law to permit them
to run out and many complaints
are being received. Warrants will
be issued for owners violating this
ordinance. Fulton Police Depart-
men. By Bailey Huddleston, Chief.
—87-ad-tf
FORMER FULTON MAN DEAD
F. L Champion formerly of this
city passed away Satutday at his
home in Melber, Ky., The funeral
and turial occurred Sunday at the
Crowley burying ground at 2 p. m.
Mr. Champion had many . friend-,
Now is a good time to r.ehew yout in Fulton who will be sorry to learn








in time of Reduced Oper-
ation and Employment."
Based on a study of steps taken by
hundreds of companies to meet the
present unemployment emergency.
This pamphlet is designed to make
a knowledge of these measures




"A Surrey of Unemploy-
ment Relief in Industry."
This pamphlet contains a survey
of emergency employment mea-
sures founded on information gath-
ered from a diversified list of large
and small corporations in more
than 500 localities and which em-
ployed in 1929 more than three
quarters of a million men.
HE suggestions in these pamphlets do not originate with this Com-
mittee. The Committee has simply collected and classified the practices
now in operation in various parts of the country, both in respect to
manufacturing policies and unemployment relief.
These pamphlets have already been widely distributed, but the Commit-
tee desires to have them in the hands of every industrial employer of labor.
For, while the suggestions contained in the outline do not purport to
include extensive discussion of all plans for stimulating industrial employ-
ment or reducing the effects of lay-offs, it is believed that many who have
had difficulty in seeuring information on what is considered sound pro-
cedure, will find these plans of value.
Copies of these pamphlets may be secured free of charge by addressing:
THE DAlLY'LEADER
In cooperation with
President Hoover's Emergency Committee for Employment





Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mullins and
children left Saturday for Portage-
ville, Mo., to visit relativeh.
10 PAYE FOR CASH—Iron reds,
new coil springs and new 50 lb.
Mattress, all for $11 00. 411 Main
Street. Luther Walters. Adv.
$2-101
Mrs. A. M. Nugent and Mrs. Fred
Wotth attended a lunchec.n given
Friday by the D. A. R. Chapter in
the Woman's club room in Paducah
-
Miss Fay Wilford of Sedalia. Ky.,
and Miss Lucille Mathis of Cuba,
Ky., are visiting Mrs. T. D. Nabors
on cast State street.
WHEEL CHAIR FOR RENT —
411 Main street. Phone 86. Luther
Walters. Adv. 79-10t.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Gore and
family from Memphis have taken
rooms with her mother. Mrs. W. A.
Yandell, on Burns Avenue.
WANTED—A good . sized farm
bell. Phone 427. 87-3t-ad
Mrs Lyda Lewis of Memphis
Noon the week end with Mrs. M. E
Goodwin. on Eddings street.
r=11=1.11=Jr.-_-_11=ir=in=ii=
CHAMP' NUTS DODGE KEEPERS To







gloom., riding a cyclone
of laughs through the
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Y
..1. Good Coal is too cheap to burn the f
't
1 poor grades. Use plenty of it; be Corn- :fx
fortable and ward off sickness.
ORDER TODAY FROM
PHONE 50
y •:.- X -1 • fe.I Co.:.




When You Need 1
INSURANCE
It costs no more to buy same from
an agency that can give the proper '
service.
Our agency has served the people of
Fulton and this territory for forty
years, and we are proud of our rec-





Insurance Service of All Kinds
"Company's Agent when the Policy is Written, and
Your Agent when the Loss Occurs"
John P.-)ones of near Kingston
was in Fulton Saturday on busi-
ness. He presented the Leader
force with some turnip greens and
turnip:, from n his farm. . Many
thanks.
FOR RENT—Three room a part -
ment, Eddings St. J. T. Willey,
Tel. 239. 86-61-ad
Mrs. Sam Winston and children
spent Friday in Paducah.
Mrs. Carlton Linton of Paducah
Is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
John :4tviggart, on Park Avenue.
Mrs. Charles Lefts of Columbus,
0., is visiting Mrs. D. A. Shupe, on
West street.
FIELD AND POULTRY Fencing
for your spring needs at Fulton
Hardware Co.. Lake street. Adv.
Miss Majory Griffen of Murray
State Teachers College, spent the
week end with home folks in Ful-
ton.
PRICE REDUCED—Permanent
now $8.00; was $10 00. Arcade Beau
ty Parlor. Call 59 for appointment.
Adv. 84-10t.
Mrs. J. N. Wrather and children
spent the week end with relatives
in Mayfield.
SPECIAL—For Monday and
Tuesday, a Tree shampoo with ,each
marcel or finger wave. Also arch
and facial 75e. Call 59 for ap-
pointment. Arcade Beauty Shop.-
87-2t-adv
W. R. How ird is able to be up
after a few days illness, at his
home in Rieeville.
Mrs. W. A. Yandell is reported
11 of iheumatism at her home on
Burns Avenue.
Mrs. Luther Bone is reported
sick today, at her tame in Iticeville
Her many friends hope she may
soon recover.
Miss Mary Roister spent Satur-
day in Paducah visiting Mrs.
George Alley who is in the hospi-
tal there.
Mrs. H. I,. Willingham of Jack-
son spent the week end With Mr.
Mrs. N. D. Willingham, on Church
street.
FOR RENT—House, No. 706 Vine
street. Four rooms, kitchenette
bath, basement and good garden.
Phone 288. Adv. 88-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weatherford
and sons Berthol and Tharlton of
Wingo spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Hart, on Main street.
WANTED— One unfurnished
room. Call 251 Adv. 88-6t.
Robert Lamb is reported imps-ey-
ing again at 11% home on cast
State street.
ANY ONE having' $500.00 or more
to lam with good security apply
at Leader Office; at once. Adv.
38-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Howard and
children have returned from a
visit to her sister in Centralia, Ill.,
They visited in Bluford, Ill., while
away.
*Mrs. E. R. Trees of near Hickman
was in Fulton Saturday on bust.
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Whit Carter and
Mr. and Mrs. George Rucker at-
tended the funeral of F. L. Cham-
pion, which was held Sunday at
the Crowley cemetery.
Miss Ava Nell Green spent the
week end in Murray visiting Miss
Ruth Sexton.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hill spent the
week end in Memphis visitim, Mr.
and Mrs. Hardeman Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Boots Rogers spent
Sunday with friends in Memphis.
Mrs Hardy Dunn is reported sick
today at her home at the country
club.
Mrs. Rose Wade is reported on
the sick list at her home on Oak
street.
James Leath Is
sick today, at his
man street.
Mrs. W. A Lose
In Mayfield Sunday.
Lit tle Dorothy Sue Adams of
Martin, spent the week end with
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Adams, on Paschall street.
Miss Montell Adams) is reported
improving after a few days 'illness,
at her -home on Paschall street.
Mrs. Lucian Mallory of Mayfield
is visiting her sister Miss Vera Holt
who is quite sick at her home on
Jefferson street.
Mrs. Glenn Robertson and daugh









The support of Senator Robinson
of Arkansas. Democratic leader in
the Senate and the vice-presiden-
tial candidate vtitn Alfred E. Smith
in the 1928 campaign, is counted
upon by the drys if the issue comes
to a showdown.
Senator George, ofi Georgia pre-
sidential candidate of his state in
the 1528 convention„ has joined
with the Democratic leaders who
,contend the prohibition issue is




Hopkinsville, Ky., Feb. 21.-1Ap),
—Valitor Brice, negro a deaf mute
all his life, was talking freely today
after an accident last night. lie
had started to Indianapolis to t-
tend a funeral but ws pushed from
a train at Sebree and was injured
He strted talking at once. Local
officers said that the negro has
been deaf and a mute" ever since
they first recalled seeing him
waundering about the streets.
YOUTHS CAPTURED INGROCERY
THEFT AT JACKSON, MISS.
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 22.—(AP).—
Two youths held here in connec-
tion with a groceay store holdup
were identified today as the pair
of bandits who hijacked a New
Orleans-Memphis bus last. week at
Tickfaw, La., and robbed pas-
sengera after forcing tho driver of
the bus to turn btto a lonely road.
The youths said they were Elton
Janney, 20, and R. C. Morgan, 19.
of Natalbany. La., a small town
near Tickfaw. They strenuously
denied connection with the bus
holdup.
Two victims of the bus robbery,
however, told police after a visit
. BUSINESS WITH YOU WII4, BE
JUST WHAT YOUR INDIVIDUAL
EFFORTS MAKE IT. OUR STOCK
IS COMPLF:TE IN EVERY LINE,
WE ARE PREPARED TO TAKE





The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce that
JOHN B. EVANS, SR
of Hickman County, is a candid-
ate for the afire. of State Senator
fro:n the First District, composed
of Graves. Fulton and Hickman
Counties, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
to the jail where the youths
held that they were the two v.,.
hijacked the bus. Identificat,'
was made by 0. C. aley, Jacks..
bus driver, and Mrs. 0. W. Bath
of West Monroe, La., who was a
passenger on the bus with her 4- !
yearl,old child. The sheriff at
Tickfaw was notified. '
1Janney! and Morgan were arres-
ted here Friday night when they
were found armed, sleeping in an
automobil..- in the residential sec-
tion of the city. Police said they ;
were attempting tzi link them with 1
a grocery robbery here in January. I ummir..
Phone 11-The Old Reliable
Thousands of physicians 3%11 in active practice recall the
serious defects of nearly all medicinal preparations thirty-five
or forty years ago---,--their lack of uniform potency, their vari-
able activity between the two extremes of worthlessness and
danger.
It was back in 1879, over fifty years ago, when Parke, Da-
vis & Company brought Into existence the first standardized
preparations of vegetable drugs. And for the first time in the
history of medicine seimtiflcally accurate preparations were
placed at the disposal of physicians.
Later, in 1897, Porke, Davis & Company took the next step
by adopting the principle of physiological standardization.
Certain drugs, it was found, could not be adjusted to a defin-
ite standard of potency by chemical methods. So these drugs
were tested on living animals; were physiologically tested, so
to speak. Definite standards of potency and uniformity were
worked out.
Today nearly all recognized drug products ore adjusted to
a definite standard of potency by either one or both of these
methods originated by Parke, Davis & Company.
And we are proud to say that the drug preparations of
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YOU'RE INVITED TO A SPECIAL
TAI •RING SALE
You can pick your pattern from
400 pure wool fabrics—large bolt
samples of cloth. You can order any
fashion exactly as you wish it, and
KAHN TAILORING CO. Of INDIANAPOLIS
Will tailor your garments to your
own measures, in the manner for
which they have been famous since




and Style Expert Irons the
KAHN TAILVRIP4M
-VF INDIANAPVLIS
This tailoring specialist will be here with the latest
fashions, and hundreds of new Spring and Summer
fabrics for business and outing wear. He will cheerfully
give you the benefit of his authentic experience, and
personally take your measures for Kahn Tailored
Clothes. Come in! Meet him! No obligation whatever.




10T14t1111 $211 TO NC
See This Display at Our Store on—
MON. Sz TUES.
Feb. 23 and 24
A\ALAILAk•116.416.411\41.41ILAL•Oh-ilk4111141...46.4111.41LAILAIL•116.4.6.•11...a.ik...41Lib...41kAlk
Franklin's
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